MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, June 22, 2 PM - 5 PM  
Arlington Heights Historical Society  
Arlington Room, 110 W. Fremont  
Arlington Heights, IL For directions go to:  
http://www.chicagoaudio.org/directions.htm

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JUNE MEETING-PAUL MCGOWAN from PS AUDIO presenting the new DIRECTSTREAM DAC with Oppo BDP-105 player, Audio Concepts Sapphire XL Speakers, JL Fathom Subs, and N-Core Amp

We are very pleased to welcome back Paul McGowan from PS Audio demonstrating their new Directstream DAC that converts all PCM CD and file data to DSD with a simplified signal path. PS Audio says this enables greater details and musicality to emerge especially from older generation CDs often regarded as sonically compromised. There is an abundance of information and videos on the PS Audio website detailing the new Directstream DAC and it's unique technology:

http://www.psaudio.com/directstream-dac/

A big thanks to our member Mark Malboeuf who is supplying the following associated equipment that sounded great at our February 2013 meeting:

Oppo BDP-105 (will be used as transport throughout and we will also listen to the Oppo's DAC)
Audio Concepts Sapphire XL
Speakers  http://www.audioc.com/MAG/sapphirexl2.htm
JL Fathom Subwoofers (yes 2!)  http://www.jlaudio.com/home-audio-powered-subwoofers-fathom

By all means, bring along your favorite music, either on CD or flash drive, especially a musically worthwhile recording done back in the earlier days of digital. Note that any music on flash drive (up to 24/192 ok) must be formatted as one of the following: FAT, FAT32, NTFS
This should be a great meeting. Looking forward to meeting those we met at AXPONA 2014 added to our list. See you all this Sunday!